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Complete: Aronson & Company
75,000 sf Corporate Headquarters — Rockville, Maryland
• Aronson, the nationally-ranked accounting and consulting firm, hired Hickok Cole Architects to consolidate their inherited,
dark office spaces into a light-filled open office to house their corporate headquarters.
• Glass front offices, an alternating cluster plan, and an open transaction stair allow natural light to flood into the space while
creating activity hubs and spaces promoting casual encounters.
• The design concept focuses on the interaction between positive and negative spaces and passing plains expressed through
millwork accent walls, ceiling details, and other design components.
• With a declining economy, Hickok Cole Architects designers helped ease budgetary needs by choosing standard sized sliding
glass doors and windows, saving $100,000.
• Responding to the client’s request for equal finishes for all, Hickok Cole Architects delivered a design with equivalent
amenities throughout the entire 75,000 sf.
• Aronson plans to display their own employee’s artwork. The firm held a juried photo art contest with Hickok Cole
employees participating in the jury process.
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Passing Plains
Positives
Negatives

Translucent glass gives the
office a more open feel while
still retaining privacy in the
conference rooms behind.

Awards
• Kenyon Square: Maryland / DC NAIOP Award of Merit: Best First Floor Use
• Hickok Cole Team wins first place: USGBC National Capital Region Natural Talent 2009 Design
Competition — [Re]Facing the Capital
Hickok Cole Architects in the News
• Blackboard Featured in Interior Design: “Chalk it up to Imagination”, May 2009
• 1050 K Street, NW Featured: “Regional Spotlight: Mid-Atlantic”, Urban Land Magazine, May 2009
• Rebuilding Together Featured: “Member News”, AIA|DC News, May 2009
Low-resolution files are attached. If you would like hi-resolution files for press purposes, please ask!
HICKOK COLE ARCHITECTS, INC is an award-winning Architecture, Housing, Interior Design and Master Planning firm in Washington, DC. It is also one
of the most successful architectural firms in the region, experiencing steady growth over a period of twenty years. Led by Principals Michael E. Hickok, AIA
and Yolanda Cole, AIA, LEED®AP, the fifty-five person firm specializes in commercial office buildings, multi-family housing and mixed-use projects as well as
interior design for corporate, government, institutional, non-profit and law firm clients and has expertise in feasibility studies, land planning and facility planning.
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